FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Zempire

Neo 8+ Dome Tent
$499.99

Details

Specifications

The Neo 8+ is the stable and functional group tent that'll
house you and a few others on your outdoor adventures.

Snowys Code:

138734

Supplier Code:

0170319-001

This tent has a 3000mm waterhead rating and is fully seam
sealed to keep you warm and dry in your shelter. And when
the weather is warmer, the large windows will allow for cool
air to flow through your shelter.

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

8 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person + Living Space

External Dimensions:

540L x 300W cm

Sleeping Area:

220D x 280W cm x 2

Packed Dimensions:

68L x 33W x 33H cm

Max. Head Height:

188 cm

Material:

75D/190T Polyester

Inner Material:

Polyester

The Geodesic frame and low rear profile add to the stability
of this tent, so it's going to hold up really well in the elements.
The Neo 8+ also has increased bedroom sizes which means
there's more room for your stretchers - perfect for those who
like to sleep elevated off the floor.
You can set up an awning for extra undercover space thanks
to the included awning poles, and this tent also comes with
an expandable carry bag to make packing it away easy. The
twin full side openings make this tent very livable as access
is easy, and pitching is made easier due to the colour coded
poles.

Floor Material:

12 x 12 140gsm Polyethylene

A classic dome tent with plenty of stability and functionality the Neo 8+ from Zempire is a great addition to your
adventure kit.

Frame Material:

9.5mm/11mm Fibreglass

Waterhead Rating:

Fly 3000mm | Floor Not Specified by
Zempire

Geodesic frame and low profile adds extra stability
Large windows for ventilation
Colour coded poles for easier pitching
Fully seam sealed
Multiple entry and exit points
Power cord access
Wet area vestibule
Awning poles set included
Expandable carry bag included

Weight:

19.8 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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